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1\h.l!tr:.ict. The thcr111al behaviour of n room c11uippcd with lillercnl type� or vc111ilatc.d walls 
111HI snhj cl tu e.\lern11l tc111pcnrt11rc oscilhuious is nnnlyzctl. The rcs 11lts ohtained n>nfirm thai the 
types OfVClltilated walls. ((11111cl in 11 pre iOUS SIU<I)' lll be ptcforahlc from lhc enCl!J)' Jlt>inl of 
vie\ under sle11cly-statc co11di1io11s. exhihit acccptnhle lic.hnviour als(> when sud1 tcmp,,ra111rc 
oscillations a1c present. 

1. llltt_O(!U!<liQ.11. 
Ve111il:11ed walls have hecn recenrly allrncting. n good deal ol'rc�":1rd1 at tention because their 

potential npplicnlious 10 olinrnle control nffect both thi:: energy s:1 iug 11nd co111fo1t ofh11ildi11gs. 
In another paper presented al thi!' Cougress CI). 1hc l\nrhors reponed the results of a study on 
the euerny behavior of n room equipped wirh fo11r different types of ven tilated walls of equal 

thernml rcsis1nn�c with three dillcre111 vent i1111 ion schemes. 
More precisely. the \V:11ls deno111i11:1ted 11 types I aud 3 had a layer of insulating material 
heiwcen the air pncc and the outer lace. while in walls 2 and 4 the same layer was positioned 
het\ ecn the ai1 sp:tl'C and the �.xtcrnnl wall face. Moreover, in wnlls I nnd 2 the thicker bril:k 
layer (therefore ofhighrr 1hc111ial l'llJJllcily} is included iu the outer face. while in types 3 and 4 it 
is in the ii1ncr one. ltcg:rnling the ventilation schemes of the interspace-lo-room systc111 in cnsc 
I\. nll lhl· nitllnw into the interspace, of thermal ca1>acity c (i.e. the product oflhe air mass flow 
by ii� specific heat ). is collected from the outside and is m;ed lo tumovcr the air in the rnom: in 
case fl 11te turnover air, is introduced directly in the room. has thermal flow dcli11ed as g. and is 
farer used to ventilate the wall at the moment of �icction; in the limit ense Y, ' all ventil:icion i. 
effected using a large airflow that is independent of room-air tumover (c>>g.); finnlly. also the 
reference case R of a non-ventilated wall (though with the same thermal resist :rnce) is 
considered. 
·n1e energy analysis develo1>ed in (I) has suggested a good compromise to be the choice of wall 
2, with ventilAtion A during winter and B during summer. ll1is report deals with ventilated-walls 
under conditions of periodic heat flow hy analyzing the same structures with varying external 

temperature, solar radiation and air-conditioning system power. Indeed, under non-stcady-s111te 
conditions, the arrangement of air sµnces in ventilated walls is dcte1111i11ed, not only hy Che ratio 
z between the air-space-to-outside thermal resistance and overall w11ll thermnl resistance. hut 
also hy the d ist ribution of thermal capacities within the wall (2 3 ). fu11hermore. ultimate 
solution of the problem will depend on the thenrn1I characteristics of structures within the room. 
Regarding the an alysis, the operations followed to derive the main relations used are outlined in 
the appendix (2). 
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2. s1a.1_e 1ne•H.!l!HL�9J\1ti9nJJJ tl1c: prnl!Jem 
-·in the case in which thernrnl stress is a pc1iodic function of tir11c. with :111.<!tila1 ficq11c11,·\· (:t 

and period x.·'-<1J.'2n. it is also necessary to con$idcr the room·s int<.,rnal :;trncl11rc (vcr!iL·al arid 

hori:1.ontal partitions). as it has a considerahlc i11f111cnce. C1•111plcx thcrnr:tl 1 ar ia1io11�; T, or lhc 
room can arise from tempel'alurc oscillatinn� or th'� external air in 1hc shade !', .. oscillatious or 
the radiation component Cl>Tn) or· the sol--ai1 ex1.en1:1l tc111pernturc. or fi·o111 11�·jllatio11s of' the 

power Q, of the air-conditio11ing system (i.e. "equh alent tcr11pcrntu1c" <),R,L \Ve can lhus w1i1e 
(2): 

(I) 

which can yield the frequency spectmm of thc room's thc111wl response. Eq.( I) is a linear 
fimction completely ch aracterized by the tlucc pnramelc1s L,, L�. I .. • which a1c di111ensi1111lcss. 
complex quantities with modulus of one or less. Then. the aclual l1end of1hc in�idc lcmpcral111c 
ycrsus time can be obtained by calculat rng the Fnu1 ic1 :int ii ransfor 111 of I :q.( I) . 

. . ( 1 � .. ( ) '"'Jt I , T) = -- -- 2.., I, c11 1 · e 
2n '.,._m 

with 111 indkating the maximum number oflrnrmonic ft111ctio11s presc11t i11 the c;1;pan!'io11s or Tn. 

T, and Q,. For some hmmonic components, the coeflicie11ts L; (i0=1.2.J) depend on the chosen 
\Cllt ilatio11 scheme. as well as the elements of the transfer mat 1ices of the l\'vO faces of the 
vent ilated wall and those of the elements transfer matrices refotivc to the slrnclurnl co111ponenls 
(vc11ical and hotizontal pai1itions) which make up the room interior. Regarding the \·entilation 
schemes R, A, Band Y; an expression for these coefllcients is presented in the append ix . 
On the basis of Eq. (I), it seems that situations where coefficients L1 and L2 are small i11 
modulus are preferable ; in this way room temperatul'e is less influenced by sudden climatic 
changes (variations in T0 and/or T0-T0). On the other hand, large values of L, seem prefe1 able, i11 
order lo be able to "con-ect" room temperature va1iations with limited use of the clinrnte-conl rol 
system. Eq.( 1) is a generalizatio11 Eq.( I) from (I), to which it 1·educes under stationary 

conditio11s (m�O); under such conditions, only temperature difforences must be present in 
Et1.( I), and so it must hold that L,·�J. 111 the pa11icular case in wh ich a constant temperature is 
imposed within the room (T;=O). Eq.( I) takes the fo1111: 

QR = --1-�1- T - !�'.2(T - T ) " I 1 .. I 0 L.l (" 0 � 

which 11uite similar to Eq.( I) of (I), and depends only on ratios ( 1.1/L.) and ( 1.2/L,). Even more 
pa11iculady. for a passive room (Q,=O), (3), without no air turnover (g=O), and a nou-ventilated 
wall, we can write: Lr=L2 (see Appendix); then, fi om Eq.( I), we can deduce: T;= L2Tc. 

:1. N.\1m ri _1,<al r_�!!!t!!_s. 

As a sample application. we have considered a reference room of 3x4x4m. \vilh a single 
e;-.;tcrnal wall of 3x4m2, and volume of 48m3. The ventilated external wall is the same that is 
considered in (I), the inner structures are made up of a pa11ition of light 0.08 cm brick with 
plaster on both faces and by tile-lintel floors 0.20m thick; the air in room has been represented 
hy a pure thermal capacity M (per surface unit of external wall) assumed to he M=8.4 kJ/m2K. 
The geometric and thermo-physical characteristics of the materials have been reported in Table I 
of (I). Regarding the thermal conductivity and diffusivity of the tile-lintel Ooor. we have 
assumed values of0.80W/mK and 3.6 10·'· m2/s. respectively . 
In contrast to the steady-state case, under oscillatory conditions, the reference case depemls on 
wall type; so we actually should utilize four different reference cases, one for each wall type. 
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However, since wall types I and 2 and types 3 and 4 differ only in that the position of the 
insulating layer and interspace have been switched, and since these two layers are essentially 

resistive, \.vith a very good approximation we can stale: IR:2R and 3R:?IR. More snhst:mlial 
differences exist between the firs! !wo types of walls (I, 2), as well as between types (3. 4) 
which difTcr in the plncemenl of the 0.25n1 brick lnyer and the 0.08111 light brick. 

Figure I shows the curve of jL,I versus the period x (in hours) for all exami11ed cases, for au 

air-turnover rate of n=0.5 . TI1e values of IL,j for the reference case (R) and case B. for 

examined values of x,. depend very little 011 wall type aod are very close lo each other. Thus. the 
grnph presents cases R 1111cl B hy n single curve (bold). From figure I, it cnn be seen that the 

nlues relntive to case 2A ( ·1111sidered optimal for energy saving) result clearly lower than those 
of the reference case: thus insuring better control of room temperature in response to outside in
shade temperature v111fa1ions during winier. From !his point of view, during summer \'Cntilation 
11a1tem B offers no great advantage with respect lo the reference case; it is evident thnt cnse 2Y 

yields values smaller jL,j tJian case R only during short periods (x,<7.4 h). 

Figure 2 plots jL2 j as a fw1ction of x, with n=0.5, for the various cases examined: it should be 
recalled that in case Y the L, value is always zero and the iutemal environment is completely 
dissociated from the effects of insolation. Now, cons ider the differences between t11e values of 

IL2 j for ventilation scheme A and those for the corresponding reference cases: these are always 

positive and generally increase with rising x.. Instead, the IL2 j for ventilation pattern B are all 

inferior to those of the corresponding reference cases. Here again, the difference between case B 
and corresponding reference case increases, albeit slightly. as a direct function ofx. 
With regnrd to variations in the intensity of solar radiation, we cnn confirm lhnt during summer 
(ventilation pattern D) only n snrnll improvcmcn! is achieved with respect to the reference case, 
while a clear worsening, still reiative 10 the reference. is evident during the \\-inter (ventilation 
pattern A) but however this produces limited effects, because of the poor insulation 
chnraoterizing this season. As the air turnover rate increases, the trend� of the curves 
representative of the various cases, do not change qualitatively. At constant x,, lhc values of IL,! 
and I 21 for any given wall and ventilation type increase as a fimction of n. As the air turnover 

rate increases, so does the influence on the interior thermal behavior of bolh the in- hacle 

temperature. and insolation . I L31 is relati�ely independent of wall type and adopted ventilation 

system., but depend considerably on the air turnover. Figure 3, presents I L.11 as a fimction of x,, 
with n""0.5 and n=2, practically equivalent in all tl1e cases cousidere<l here (case IY presents 
higher values, but is of limited importance here). As the air turnover rate increases, the value of 

lL3j decreases . 111e higher n is, the less sensitive is the room's thennal state lo the action of the 
conditiouing system; the di.ffe:rence between the L� values for n=0.5 and n=2 increases, though 

only slightly, as a function of x. 
Figures 4 and 5 plot the phase trend (in degrees) respectively for factor L1 and L2 as a fw1ction 
of period x (in hours) relative to wall type 2, with n=0.5. Regarding figure 4, it is evident that 
the phase trend of L,, in rel11tio11 to configurations A and Y remains inferior to those of the 
reference case R., while the phase for configuration B practically coincides with that of case R. 
The L2 phase trend (Fig.5) is quite different (configuration Y bas been excluded. because i=O): 
here the discontinuity in the curves is only app11re11t because of the effects of periodicity. TI1e L2 
phase of configuration A result greater than tltal of the reference case, and the difference 
between the two phases. although 1rnrtic11larly notable due to the high-order harmonics, remains 
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scnsilii·c 10 rhc li111dn111c11ral ha 1 11 1onic case ( x··,J.J hollls). h11· c\a111ple. f(11 the ,_-;1<;c 111'/ 2.1 
1t11111s and in thC' 1crc1·e11ce c:1sc. 1he1c i� a 1i111c delay nfahoul X hours. 1\hik fi1r c11111iµ111:tiio11 !\ 
this dclav is about 10 hours. Such heh11\ inr 11111s1 he co11sidcrcd p11siiivc. hC'ca11sc ir tc11ds to �hill 
the rc1111;ernturc peaks caused hy variations i11 i1!solati1111 t.O\vanls lhc n i�hlli111c. \1hi:11 co111forl 

1 cquirc111e11ls nre 111inor. 

Finally, ii is 11otc-worlhy 1hal. fo1 coeJlicicnl L2. as well. lhc phase 1ela ti 1·e lo co111igu1;1!iP11 fl is 

\'l'I\' �-lose to the rerc1·e11ec case. The curves plolled in the p1 c1 · ious figu1cs do 11 0 1 d1a11gc 

qu;lilati1ely with increases iu the air lumovcr \\·hat can he secu is lhal plrnscs L: and L:! ino_·1case 

apprcdahly \\'ilh increasing H. for any given z aml conligurario11. The g.1ealer is the air lun1over. 

the )!.teal er also is the time ueeclccl for v<1rialio11s in the in-shade air t.c111pc1:11u1e and insolal i1.111 lo 
111akc 1he111scl\ cs felt wi1hin tlte roo111. The I., phase docs n111 clcpcn cl very 111ud1 1111 vcnLil111io11 
pallem a11d practically coincides with phase L, relative lo the reforcncc ease. Phase J ., i11c1east�s 

l\ith i11creasi11g "n". reclu ei11g the pro111pt11css the condito11i11g syslem's cffrcls. 

· I. Cc1nclusio11, 
J'hc linear structure or lhe prohle111 is such rlwl. for any given configuration. 100111 thc1 111al 

\'atia1io11s tum out lo be lincm co111bi11ntions. suir ahly we igh r ed by complex coellicie11ls. or lhc 
C'\lcmal air tempcr:iture i11 rhe shade (cnefTicienl l.i). the i11snla1io11 (cocllicienl L.�) and the 
power o f lhe conditioning syslem (coeflicient L,1). see relation Eq ( I). Fur control ol'thc interior 
te111pe1ature. situations arc d esi r able in which coetllcie111s L1 a11d L, arc "small" in 11 1oclulus. but 
11 ilh a "considerahle" phase in 01de1 lo li111it a 11cl clcla�· the i11fluencc of climatic d1anges on lite 
i1He1ior (lclll[lCJalUl'C of' eX[C!lllli ai1 ill the shade a11d insolnlion cffocls). 011 the Other hand . 
n1ellicic11I L, should be "high'' in 111ocl11l11s. hut "snrnll'" in ph�se, in order lo 1c11der the action of' 
rhc co11di1io11i11g system 11101 c eflccti\·c a11d p10111p1. The a11alvsis pc1 formed 1c\'c:tls 1hc 

licquency speclrnm or 1hc moduli an cl phases of lhe al10\·e-111e11I ion eel cocllicienl� n·ga1 ding the 
four types of walls eonsidered and the moP� s1 1i1ahle ,·en1ila1io11 sche111c.; for s11111111er a11d 
\\inlet. In particula r. regaiding wall type 2. considered opti111al with 1espcct 10 c1H�1gy sa1·i11!l 
( 1 J. we h:1\'e observed the following: 1hal cocffo.:ient r .. is pinctically the sa111c a� lhttl or lhl' 
1di.·1c11cc case when considering the s11111111cr and ventilat ion pallcrn B: that for 1Tntilation 

pallcrn \'. the values nf' : I) are lower r han the rcforet1l·e case \\ hen co11side1 in!:! sold�· 

oscillation nl' short pciiocl. while the i1 s phase turns out nol un1ch inferior 10 the rck1 en cc case: 
that in wi111c1 1vith (v\:11lila1io11 pattern J\ ). w;ill lype 2 is prcle1 ablc to 1he rclerelll:e ca�c 1\ilh 

1·cspecl to horh : l.1: and phase L�: that c o c nicicnt I ... • is quik inrlcpc11cle111 or \\:iii type :111cl 

\Cntilatin11 sche111e for all 1hc c;1scs ex:1111i11ccl. 
l'l1us. we can co11cludc thal 1vall f)IJC 2. aside lio111 being op tinrnl 1·.ith rcspcl'l to c·111:rg.� 

l'ous11111ptio11. also d(•t11011sl1ales helrnvil'I. whid1 though 11nt salisl�·i11g all 1cq11iic1m:nls l(>r 
111od11lus a11d cocflicienl L, ph:1sc, is overall c1uilc :1eccplable for rhc \'a1i11us e.\alllill(:il 1·,�n1ila1io11 
patterns under periodic hea1 flow. 

_.'\.t>.P�!!ili;x. 
We would like provide a hr ief outline of' the calcu lation of cocflicie11t s L; (i ·c 1.2.3 ). deli11ed 

i111pliei1ly in Eq.( I). l11rnugh this appendix all qu:m lities are rc:lative to 011c u11it or external wall 
suifaee. l..et the 2x2 matrices with elenre111s F1• F1• G1. 111 and Ei. F2• u�. Iii be the transfer 
111a11 i" helo11gi11g respectively to tbe external :rnd internal wall faces. Each of these matrices will 
he calculated as the ordinate producl nJ' the ltansfer matrix of 1he singlc-l:iye1s making up the 
face in question. The fi1sl and last of these layers will he co11sidered a purely resistive type 
representing the ther mal hc11111dat)' resistance ( 2.4 ). In lhe following we use the definitions: 

Ne E:•Fi ! 1-:-111, <r-N(cF1h)
1
• i1�( 1-e-n)/cr. 
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'rlle i111enu1I pnn of the room is formed by P structural elements (vertical and horizontal 
pa nit ions). ln many cases, the a given inner wall of area Su is symmetrical and separates spaces 
having the same temperature. Jn these cases, the surface passing Lltrough the middle of the wall 
can be considered lo be ad iabatic · thus only the half-wall facing tJ1e room results important for 
the them1al problem of room itself. So, if we define as g. aud h, the third aud the fourth elements 
of the transfer matrix relative to the n1h inner half-wall. and we represeut the air and objects in 
room as a purely thermal capacity M, the influence of the room s internal stmcture is explained 
by elements of type (2,4 ): 

A = jcoM + L � v 0 
h. h 

where the summation must be extended to all intemnl p structures and v. represents the rntio 
between the surfaces of the 111" strucu1re and the external wall. Regarding the ventilation paltems 
examined in the work (R,. A, B.Y), let us consider the following relations (2): 

R: I ( F1) I ( 1) I A=g+F2 H2-N +A.. L,=A g+N Li=AN 

A: A= g +_!_[H2 + F, (11- l)-11] + A0 
F2 N 

L, =·_!_[g+���!_+F2_-N) + l-11] L =_1_[,11 +.!...=_21] 
A F1F1 N 2 A F, N 

B: A= g + __!_ [1-12 + !!_(11- 1)- 11] + A0, L1 = -�(g +I - TJ_) . L = �-11 
f2 N A N · 2 AN 

Y: A=g+t;22+A0, L1=�(g+�J L1=0; L1=A�, 

I L =-
3 AR, 

I L =--
.i AR, 

I - -
,, -

AR, 

l11e stationary case can be o!Jtained from the previous relations as the limit cast' for <o�O. that 
is, the limi! for low frequencies. It can he clearly seen that 

and therefore 
N � R,, Ao� 0, a� [cR,i{l-z)T1 

E,=H:=I, F1=zR,, G1=0, E2=f-h=I, F2""(1-z)Rt. Gi=O 
and, finally, through 1he expression for L; show11 a()ove·· we can ensily obtain the limit-c�s e 
expression of A; = L; ( co�Ol, which obviously corresponds to those used in ( 1 ). 
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